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President Copeland: Tuition Will Rise
PC Not 'Predominate at Wooster
it
President Copeland Enters His
Increasing Number of Men Challenge
Housing Office
ANN SCHMITZ
'Staff Writer
Men outnumber the women in the
freshman class for the first time in
four years, according to Betty Rea,
Director of Housing.
This, on the heels of Kenarden clos-
ing for renovation, has made finding
housing for students particularly chal-
lenging.
The major problem has been hous-
ing men, but women have felt the
changes as well. Some housing areas
that were previously reserved for
women are now used to house the
increasing number of men on cam
pus.
f -y
14th Year as Wooster's President
Rea, however, sees these housing
changes as having an equalizing ef-
fect.
"Before, men had more opportuni-
ties for singles in Kenarden, but
women were housed in the nicer
dorms, said Rea. "Under the current
situation both men and women have
the same housing opportunities.
Extra space in group and program
housing, areas that in previous years
were allowed to remain vacant, has
now been put into use for transfer and
re-admit- ted students. Inaddition, both
program members and sections have
been very helpful in making room in
their houses and halls, according to
Rea.
Rea said the biggest impact in hous
4
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ing this year will be a lack of flexibil-
ity forrelocation. She went on to say,
however, that although relocation
would be difficult, it would still be
possible for those who, for various
reasons, might need to make a hous-
ing switch.
"It is hoped that more spots will
open up as the year progresses, said
Rea. "Next semester might be a re-
play in miniature of this semester's
housing problems because returning
students usually outnumber those who
are leaving. But for right now, al-
though it may be too early to tell. .
.people seem to be well-settled- ."
The Housing Office will soon be
taking a census to determine the suc-
cess of all housing changes.
MARC OSGOODE SMITH
Editor-in-Chi- ef
ThepriceofaCollegeof Wooster
education will rise again next aca-
demic year, according to President
Henry Copeland, who enters his 14th
year asihe College's president. "Just
as car prices go up, so will the prices
ofhigher ed., he said in an interview
Wednesday morning.
In addition, the President spoke
on the PC phenomena. and what he
considers its limited impact at the
College. "Political Correctness does
not predominate the College's per-
sonality.
Concerning tuition rates, the
president, a graduate of Baylor S8,
explained that the College must react
to a 'higher education price index
(HJEP.I.), much like the consumer
price index (CJ J.).
The HJLP.I., which has usually
hovered slightly above the 4.4 per-
cent to 5.4 percent C.P.I. of the last
three years, adjusts prices on educa-
tional equipment and services such
as scientific equipment, library jour-
nals, electricity, personnel health
costs and food service.
"The College, and consequently
tuition, must react to that index," the-preside- nt
said.
There are budgetary cutting ef-
forts underway, he claimed. "Ask
any professor if they know of any-
thing they do not have that they used
to.
"The institution is going to do
everything possible to hold down tu-
ition costs," he said, adding, "We are
constantly asking ourselves ifcertain
products are necessary. It is to our
advantage to cut costs."
The President alsoexplained that
tuition revenues do not go to the
College's scholarship and financial
aid fund. Funding for financial aid is
acquired through a combination of
Viewpoints j p.4
Summer in Wooster
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fmss Country Roadtrio
Agjjrin;
gifts that the College receives, the
endowment of $85 million and fed-
eral and state funds, he said.
However, the President main-
tained, "Financial aid is not a device
for redistributing (tuition) incqme
from students."
' The frustration for the president
of establishing competitive and af-
fordable tuition rates is evident
"If Wooster could be at the bot-
tom of the price list, I would like to
see it. We agonize each fall and give
a (tuition rate) recommendation to
the Executive Board of Trustees in
February," he said.
The only way the President fore-
sees a freeze in tuition rates at the
College is if the inflation rate and
REPJ. would be cut to zero percent
. and remain there. "But that isn't very
likely," Copeland conceded.
Another prevalent issue facing
campus is 'political correctness,' and
the President appeared firm on his
positions.
"I just don't believe American
students are being intimidated (by
PC) on college campuses (and) Idon' t
doubt for one moment that everyone
can express themselves freely (at
Wooster)," he said, "I have enough
faith in the intelligence of Wooster
faculty and students that we are ca-
pable of thinking for ourselves."
The President feels that those
people who are making an issue out
of 'PC do not have, faith in the intel-
ligence of the general population.
He does concede that there are
"timid souls" at Wooster who might
feel reluctant to openly challenge
beliefs different from there own.
"We've had them for as long as the
College has existed," he said.
"But by the time students finish
Senior IS, they should leave
(Wooster) with a sense of themselves.
You only get to that point by the
process of doing."
.
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Stadium Given New Face Lift and Name
The John P. Papp stdium, which will
DREW F. NICHOLSON
Voice Staff Writer
Walking past the back end of
Lowry Center these days might sur-
prise you. No longer is Severance
S tadium the green crumbling structure
it once was. The stadium has under-
gone a complete make-ove- r, from new
seats to a completely new, shimmer-
ing white concrete facade.
.
The stadium, which will be
able to seat 4,500 fans, is still under
construction, but is supposed to be
completed in time for the Fighting
Scots home season opener against
Ohio Wesleyan on September 28. Is
there a chance that it won't be com-
pleted in time?
Student Employment Rates Are High
EUSE BATES
Voice Staff Writer
Job openings are abundant at
theCoIkofWoostertrYear.WooskT's
Campus Job Priority Program offers jobs
to students with financial need
The number of students hold-
ing on-camp- us jobs at the College has
been steadily increasing during (he past
fiveyears,acxxvdirloRederickDugan,
director of personnel. Slightly more than
50 percent of Wooster's 1JS0O students
worktotheCoOegedurirtheacadernic
year. V
"In addition to students with
traditional work-stud- y jobs which are
underwritten by federal funding,
Wooster's job program offers jobs to
students who might not meet the federal
guidelines," said Dugan. "A shift of this
sort is clearly related to general economic
A. . r
"
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seat over 4,500 fans, is still under construction and will be finished Setember
"Of course there is always a
chance," saidPresidentCopeland, "but
I have no reason to believe it won't be
completed. It could rain for six days
straight. I think it'll be finished."
The stadium will be dedi-
cated and renamed the John P. Papp
Stadium on October 5, Homecoming,
during a halftime ceremony when all
the contributors to the stadium fund
will be recognized.
Dr. John P. Papp is a world-renown- ed
gastroenterologist who pio-
neered a technique of using laser sur-
gery to remove growths from the stom-
ach and intestines. He was the Scots'
starting quarterback in 19S9 and as
well as playing halfback for the squad,
he was a member of the last squad to
conditkxis.Fonrarryofourstudents these
jobs make thedifference in termsofmeet-in- g
their educational and financial obliga-
tions."
AtWooster, many students are
. paki mere trtan trierate they would receive
in their hometown in a fast-foo- d restau-
rant or as a temporary office worker.
Another benefit of campus errtptoyment
is on-the-j- ob training.
"Student jobs at Wooster are
not all entry-level- ," said Dugan. "While
we expect a great deal from our student
employees, we in turn provide Ihem with
excellent training and experience.
College students areadvised to
be patient and open-mind- ed about em-
ployment possibilities. Dugan tells stu-
dents to continue to return to his office
urttfl they findajob.
"While Ican'tpromisea job in.
i n
win a conference championship.
He was a great supporter of
the move to renovate the old and ailing
stadium, and was the main contributor
of the $800,000 needed.
"John Papp is a symbol of the
College and an inspiration," praised .
President Copeland "He is a great
supporter of athletics at Wooster."
Original estimates put the
price to fix the stadium at $600,000,
but as work on the upper layers of the
stadium progressed to the lower lay-
ers, more damage than was originally
suspected was found.
No tuition dollars were used
to pay for the renovation. The stadium
was paid with gifts and pledges from
individually approached Wooster
say.the library toeachandeveryWooster
saxfcrt,crp'axmenttrackreccedisv
good," Dugan said '
Among Wooster student job
applicants, the rrtoGtsougrtt-afie- r employ-
ers incriercfpcrxjlariry are the Ardrews
LAxary.theAcaclenucCcrrtput
and the stijdent-manage- d Student Em-
ployment Office. Although positions ki
theseareasmay be full, a helpful hint is to
take whateverjob is offered While work-mg,studentsshouklcorftinuetosea- tchfor
jobs which are better suited to their indi-
vidual needs.
Wooster's Student Employ-
ment Office is unusual in that k is run
entirely by students. "Every aspectof our
student eirirjtoyment program, from list-in-g
jobopenings to payroll, is handledby
Wooster students," said Dugan.
28. Photo by Mike Pepper
graduates and local residents.
The original stadium was
built in 19 14 and enlarged in 1924, but
that was the last major renovation in
nearly seventy years. The condition of
the stadium deteriorated rapidly 4ut--in-g
the pastdecade, and the decision to
renovate was finally made in October
1990at the Board ofTrustees meeting.
"It was very obvious that the stadium
needed attention when I visited the
campus last fall," commented Wil-
liam McHenry, the College's new ath-
letic director. "There were structural
defects that needed fixing."
"The field was always taken
care of," said the Wooster Scot Band
director, Nancy Dinner. "It's nice to
have a new stadium to go with the
field."
The band had serious diffi-
culties with the old stadium. Access
was limited it used to take the band
(perhaps the largest student organiza-
tion on campus with more than 100
students participating) "fifteen min-
utes to get into the stands after pre-gam- e,
fifteen minutes toget outbefore
halftime, fifteen to get back in after
halftime and fifteen minutes to get out
at the end of the game" said Ditmer.
The band would miss half the game
: and be in the way of spectators trying
to see as well."
The needs ofeveryone were
factored into the plan for the new sta-
dium, designed by Osbom Engineer-
ing Company of Cleveland Osbom
was the company that designed the
original stadium in 1914 and has also
designed some of the best known sta-
diums in the country, including the
original Yankee Stadium, Three Riv-
ers Stadium and RFK Stadium.
The structure should last fifty,
sixty .ahundred years," said Copeland
The new stadium boasts ahuge
-- new press box that will hold 40 people,
tasaebmpfctdyrevarnped stairway sys-- --
tern with rwolnain slarwatolflfe front
aisle rather than one, a platform on the
east side of the press box for video and
television cameras and a reworked band
area, with wider aisles, direct access
from the field, an area for the percussion
instruments and a new conducting stand
for drum majors Jennifer Sherwood 94
and Dan Fleischaker "94.
"I almost got more thanlasked
for," laughed Ditmer. "The new design
is good for everybody and great for the
band"
FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS
ART AND ACCESSORIES
10 off on remnants
for students
Phone (216) 262-11- 57
. 680 Lincoln Way East
Wooster, Ohio 44691
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Convocation Celebrates College's 125th Anniversary
1 ir"T 1
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Josh Farthing '92 looks on as President Copeland speaks at Opening Convocation Photo by Daniel Stefaniuk
The Wooster
Voice
is looking for
a few great
news
writers...
ifyou are interested in
keeping fellow
class mates in the real
world,
COME AND
JOIN US
For more information
please visit the Voice
office in
the lower level of
Lowry or
call Ext. 2598
ICE HOUSE DRIVE -.- .THRU'
For all your beverage and party needs.
Beer.wine, chips, soda, ice and snackfoods.
HOURS
Sun. - Thur.
11 - 12:30
Fri. and Sat.
11 - 1
University
ICEHOUSE
Bowman
"0
3
located at the corner of Bowman and Palmer
wcws
90.9FM
Your sound alternative
. Tine in this afternoon for live
coverage of Scotspirit Day activities
and everyday as the official
College of Wooster
station returns to the air .
KRISTIN L. FLACHSBART
Managing Editor
"Wooster is an improbable
college," said President Copeland in his
opening remarks at Tuesday's Opening
Convocation, which marked the 125 th
anniversary of the College's founding.
Wooster, founded in 1866, was
one of many colleges, universities and
seminaries that were founded in 18th-an-d
19th-centu- ry America. Funded by
both thePresbyterians and the merchants
and formers ofWayne County, Wooster
wasfouridedasauniversityotTeringboth
undergraduate and graduate work. It
offered graduate programs in law, medi-
cine and theology, and later added to its
curriculum programs in music, educa-
tion,art, biblical training, agriculture and
domestic science.
Many nistances throughout the
University's history challenged its sur-
vival Intercollegiate athletics and theat-
rical performances were banned at the
turn of the century. In 1901, Old Main,
the academic center of the university,
burned. The Greek fraternities were
abolished from thecampus in 1913. This
action worried some administrators of
the schod,whofearedthatstuclents would
not apply for admission since there was
no Greek system. But Wooster survived
these turmoils, and by the 1960s it had a
$10 rnillim endowment .
PresidentCopelandconcluded
by commenting on the four traditions of
the College, as stated by President
WisharL Religion, science, social sim-
plicity and high academic standing have
all attributed to Wooster's improbable
survival.
TOP TEN
REASON TO SHOP AT
SUE'S HALLMARK
10. Care package withdrawl
. 9. Elvis was last seen here
8. No text books permitted in store
7. Close enough for convenience; far
enough for exercise
6. More fun than seconds of "college .
food".
5. Its seven o'clock, the bookstore is
Closed, and tomorrow is you roomie's
birthday.
4. "College Life" cards by Shoebox Greet-
ings.
3. Chocolate makes a great reward.
2. Someone misses you, make them
happy.
1. Wooster's biggest & best store for
cards, candy, and gifts.
SUE'S 4AJ
College Hills Shopping Center
ALWAYS OPEN 9-- 9, SUNDAYS 1 1- -6
Submit your idea(s) for 'Top Ten" and
receive a full pound of cream and butter fudge free
if we use any of you ideas in
our next ad.
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Spanky Returns To Wooster
MARC OSGOODE SMITH
Editor-in-Chi- ef
'
I ran into Spanky McBride in
Lowry the other day. It was the first
time I had seem him since coming
back to Wooster.
He looked refreshed. He had a
pretty good tan, a new haircut, and
he lost a couple of pounds to boot
"Hey. what's up? How was your
summer?
Pretty good, Spanky. You look
well.
"Yeah, thanks. It's pretty amaz-
ing what three months away from
this place can do for ya."
Looking forward to the year?
"Of course, I'm an upperclassmen
now"
Tha's upperclassESisoji, Spanky.
"Yeah, whatever. Now I can give
all the freshmen grief, no more work-
ing as a serf for some summer job
boss that I knew more than. Boy,
those rookies are gonna get it"
That's first years. Spanky.
"Yeah, whatever. And how about
all the girls, they look great, man.
I'm gonna remember this in Febru-
ary."
They're not girls. Today they are
referred to as 'gyno--Americans,' and
should not be judged according to
their physical characteristics. That's
oppressive. See their inner beauty. --
"Yeah, whateverJeez, I've only
been here a week, but it's starting to
feel a lot longer."
Oh?
I ran into Spanky again the next
day. He was coming out of Kauke.
His hair had grown out; you know,
lots of neck hair. He had lost his tan,
his weight miraculously reappeared,
and the bags under his eyes could
have been used to thwart a flash
flood.
"Oh man, I'm beat"
Spanky, you really should come
up with a more sensitive vocabu-
lary. The word man excludes... Oh,
Effects of A Wooster Summer
WILL SHIFFMAN
Staff Writer
Coming back to school was
a thrill. I couldn't wait to see all my
good buddies. I wanted to find out
what's going on.
So I put one foot in front of the
other and found myself at my good
buddy Buzz's place. He was here in
Wooster, all summer; doingLS.no
less.
I couldn't even guestimate what
staying here the entire summer could
he like. I had to book to New
l l.i'i ptfiirc in clear my mind of the
environment
So I put my feet in high gear and
went over to Buzz's to find out what
rude cataclysmic events might have
taken place over this hot and dry
summer. But as I was stepping on
his front porch a sudden burst of gun
fire came towards my way and a
scream bellowed from yond abode.
"Keep away from the house! If
you come any closer, I will kill you!
This is your first and last (expletive
deleted) warning!"
Buzz, it's me, Will. I've come
back from Wolfeboro.
"Bull! He's not coming till
tomorrow. Get on your (abusive
adverb deleted) way, 'fore I blow
you to dust"
I could think of only one solution.
Hey, Buzz, remember last spring
on McGaw. You told me about- -
"Will, get in the house. Move
now!"
I scurried my fat little butt up his
steps and was yanked through the
door by Buzz's hand.
Hey, man! What's the deal.
" I'm sorry man. I had to check to
be sure. Just protecting myself ."
Buzz was sweating profusely
holding a computer disk in one hand
and a Soviet A-- K 47 assault rifle,
preferred model of most deer
hunters, in the other.
Buzz, man. What's happening.
You were relaxed before I left. Just
two weeks and you've turned into
someone in dire need of a legal'
sedative. What is up.
"They're here, man. Everywhere.
People. I mean during the summer,
nobody. It was so quiet. You were
here, man. I've gotta finish my I.S.,
take more classes. I wasn't prepared
for all these people. I, mean,
everybody's been looking for me. I
need to do my work. I need peace
and quiet There seemed like only
eight'people here just two weeks --
ago. Now their (expletive deleted)
eight million crazies pushing down
my front door just to hang with me. I
need my peace of mind, man. That's
why I got the guns. Come down
stairs."
True enough, Buzz turned his keg
room into a Arnold Schwartzenegger
wet dream.
"You don't know the pressure I'm
facing. I have to finish my I.S. I have
to finish my LS. I have to finish my
LS. I have to "
I was walking out the door,
leaving my babbling friend in a pool
of his own drool when he screamed,
"Will, trust me. Prepare now for
your LS. Save yourself.. Listen to me
I can help."
I put one foot in front of the other
to leave my once peace loving '
brother to his now homicidal abode
hearing, "I can get you a patriot
missile, cheap."
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never mind.
.
I lost my killer tan. Who woulda
thought the Wooster rain season
would start so soon?"
It hasn't
"And the work, they don't waste
any time. The first draft of my LS. is
due tomorrow at 3 a.m."
Whaddya gonna do?
"I can't take it And now I find out
that I'm a white male. What can I do
with that kind of reputation?"
Watch lots of Donahue and ex-
pose the evils of the white male
patriarchal hierarchic system. What
else?
"I'm not cut out for this. Why
didn't I remember last year?"
Because Spanky, you hadagreat sum-
mer to forget about it alL
"Well, I'm not gonna take it this year.
I gotta do something. I'll run for office.
I'll start a group. I'll hold seminars. This
isn't right I used to be just a decent guy,
now I'm a coconspirator in all the evils
ofWestem Civilization. VivaWooster!"
But Spanky, you'll be labeled aracist
sexisUiornopricteYouthirdcwruteinale
is bad, wait 'til you're called 'culturally
insensitive.'
"Idon'tcare,enc4ighisenoughorne-thmgrratobedorieandrmgonnabet- he
one to do iL"
Yeah, Spanky, whatever.
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Cape Cod, Kansas and Catastrophe: ATrekAcross America
JEREMIAH G. JENNE
Staff Writer
"At nightfall it was Kansas. The bus
roared on."
- Jack Kerouac.On the Road
Strange people travel, the
roads of America these days. Once
.
one leaves suburbia and takes to the
open road, reality has a strange ten-
dency to abandon ship and leave a
wandering soul among the driftwood,
the unknown, the unwashed. Take,
for example, the nameless soul in a
truck stop rest room who was so
fascinated by the act of someone in-
serting contact lenses that it affected
his aim. Or Clarence Barnes III,
A.K A. "Trip", perhaps the only gray
market used-scho- ol bus dealer on
Martha's Vineyard.
Though they may sound like
characters from a hyper-kineti- c beat-
nik fantasy run amok, these are actual
people. People whom Robert Purvis
'92, Matthew Crummy 92, Heather
Adams '92, and Mustfa Garbadawala
'92 met during a whirlwind fifteen
day trans-continen- tal quest this past
summer. The foursome travelled
from Massachusetts, on through Ohio,
across the mid-wes- t, over the Colo-
rado Rockies and on to Las Vegas
and California, all by a dilapidated
$150 school bus with only two seats,
forcing the group, according to
Crummy, to "kind of take it day by
day."
Problems cropped up im-
mediately: the old blue school bus's
basic shape and coloring were simi-
lar enough to that of a standard "tour
bus" to causeabitofconfusion among
unsuspecting tourists. As the bus
A Summer Vacation in Desert Storm
DAVE ROYSE
Staff Writer
to the college s&Kierit, thearrival of
summer means finding ajob that will pay
enough tobuy beerandkeepgas in the car,
eliminating the slice and getting the golf
score under 90, or getting a tan without
getting cancer.
MattMatheney 95 spenthis sum-rrKTConfnon- nng
an imaginary invask)nc)f
Norway in temperatures well below zero,
andtrairdnggovernrnent soldiers in Hon-
duras to use machine guns.
Matheney, of Cleveland Heights, is
a lance corporal in the Marine Corps
reserve With trieGiilfWarkxTning ahead,
pulled off the ferry onto Cape Cod,
several people tried to hop on for the
next tour, only to have the bus sud-
denly pull away without them. One
belligerent tourist repeatedly de-
manded access to the travellers' bus,
citing that he had purchased a "yel-
low ticket" good for passage on any
and all tour buses.
The bus left Massachusetts
at 8:00 ajn. and arrived in Ohio to
pick up Garbadawala at around 3:30
a.m. the following morning. The
four, plus Adams' new kitten Sally,
' then roared on without much to go on
but a vague wedding invitation from
Purvis's cousin in Colorado.
Purvis and Crummy drove
in two hour shifts, relieved briefly in
Iowa by Garbadawala. Garbadawala,
incapable ofdriving a standard trans-
mission, would wait until either Purvis
or Crummy would get the bus up to
speed,and then would quickly switch
positions with them while the bus
rolled down the long straight high-
ways.
For only $150 the bus
proved, for the most part, to be trust-
worthy until Colorado, when the
happy travellers arrived at Purvis
cousin's wedding. It made such a
grand entrance that several of the
wedding guests wanted a ride. Dur-
ing one such ride, Purvis noticed that
brakes were getting soft and, attempt-
ing to stop at a red light, soon found
that the brakes had failed him. He
managed to bring the bus under con-
trol by gearing it down at what could
be called a rapid pace. After the
wedding, the group travelled on to
Las Vegas (where Garbadawala man-
aged to win $245 at the nickel slots).
he was called to active duty over winter
break, not knowing his unit's destination.
"Weweretold in Octocer,"said Matheney,
"to prepare a last will and testament.
After processing at Camp LeJeune,
4cthGutirlarriabrkfsnm in Minne-
sota, Matheney's unit was dispatched lo
the kclimescf northern Ncrway.above
the Arctic Circle, for NATO maneuvers.
Temperatures dipped to 40 below zero at
night and the Marines in Matheney's
outfit were outside for days at a time,
protected from the cold only by special
suits, which they were not allowed 10
change. Hypothenriiawasaserkxis threat.
"Wehadoneocnfimieddca,h,"duetothe
"
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Matt Crummy 92, Heather Adams
and then to Los Angeles.
The 6000 milejourney cost
them a total of $ 1 500, plus the cost of
the bus. This included food, gas (7
miles to the gallon), and emergency
repairs (such as new brakes and a
radiator). They slept at truck stops
and went as much as four days with-
out the luxury of bathing. However,
al 1 shared a sense of enthusiasm about
their adventures.
Their biggest worry on the
trip? "Kansas", says Crummy, "Rob
and I have had some bad experiences
cold, "and maybe one more," said
Mathenev.
Ljogisttproblenissorneumeskept
the Marines from earing. Matheney did,
however, manage to partake in one Nor-
wegian delicacy, reindeer stew.
While he was in Norway the Gulf
War ended, but Matheney's service in
active duty was not finished. His unit
returned to the United States after com-pkti- ng
the maneuvers, out was placed on
alert due to otherglobal tensions. He was
then notified that hewould be detached to
a unit training Honduran soldiers in the
junglesof Central America.
Goodbye snow, hello heat. Intense
4
"92 and Sally, Mustafa Garbadawala "92,
with Kansas." The group even went
so far as to construct magic charms
to, as Adams puts it, "appease Kan-
sas."
"We were fine right on
through Missouri", says Purvis, "but
the minute we came near the border
our radiator blew."
Through this experience, the
four met one of the trip's most memo-
rable characters at Wright's Radiator
in Joplin, Missouri.
According to Crummy,
"There was this huge vat of what was
Support
heat.
"It was 115 degrees by 9-3-0 in the
morning, said Matheney.
No wonder they do more before
SfcOO am. than most people do all day.
While some parts ofMatheney's job
in Honduras are classified, most of his
time was spent teaching young Honduran
Marines to fire machine guns. Some of
thesoklkhetaugntwereasyoungas 15,
he said.
In Honduras the Marines also per-
formed good will gestures, going into
villages to provide medical treatment for
the Hondurans. American military per-sonn- el
in Central America are under con--
(.'
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Photo by Dan Stefaniuk
and Rob Purvis, "92 and the $150 bus
rumored to be water, but which actu-
ally was more motor oil, anti-free- ze
and things, and this guy with a big
pot-bel- ly and huge open sores on his
arms was practically swimming
through it."
.
When asked how they sur-
vived the strains of Gravelling together
for fifteen days, Purvis replied, "Wc
didn't really like each other to begin
.with, so it wasn't a problem." But the
twinkle in his eye directed at the
other three and their answering grins
suggest something far different
start threat of terrorist attack, so Marines
never left the base unarmed.
"We also gave candy to these little
kids that would swarm around you," said
Matheney. "ft was kind of weird giving
kids candy with a machine gun on my
shoulder."
Matheney returned to the United
States and is resuming his college career.
He is disappointed that his unit did not
participate in Operation Desert Storm
because wariswhalMarinesare trained
in. He did learn from his experiences
overseas, " ft was a real world X," he
said "1 actually felt like I was doing
something." t
rage o
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Janine Yctcke 94 and Christina Rodgers "94 scarf up pizza
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Photo by Mike Pepper
SGA Companion Program Reaches Record Number of First Years
GA RELEASE
The SGA Companion Pro-
gram hosted a pizza party and scaven-
ger hunt for all new students on Mon-
day evening. The event, held in the
Underground, attracted a record num-
ber of program participants.
"I was amazed at the turnout
(or this type of event," stated SGA
President, Robb DeGraw, "the suc-
cess is due to the program directors."
The Companion Program
was introduced to help new students
make the transition to the College. In
previous years the program has had
only minimal success, involving ap-
proximately 50-8-0 students.
Sophomore Jenny Johnson
and Senior Audrey Featherman began
as co-direct- ors of the Companion Pro-
gram last April.
"We were paired as compan-
ions in the program last year, and
wanted to see the program continued
to its fullest potential," said
Featherman. In response to letters
written overthe summer, the two signed
up 300 new students and over ISO
upperclass students who served as
"companions.''
Jenny Johnson stated, "I had
a really great time organizing the event,
but the real pay-o- ff came in seeing the
number of students that we were able
to involve." The Companion Program
directors of tentatively planning a foll-
ow-up activity for those that partici-
pated in the program.
'
l
Cargo Grate
Furniture Co.
Functional furniture for less.
Futons ;
Twin 39x75 $199
Full 54x75. $225
Queen 60x85 $248
Prices include frame
We also have hand-mad-e crates
and trunks in sizes
to fit any room.
12218 LincolnWay East
682-68- 00
Blyler and Hewitt Join CollegeAninistration
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Director of Administrations, is one ofNoel C. Blyler, newly appointed
two new administrators. Photo by News Services
DEB DAVIDSON
Staff Writer
The faces of First --year stu-
dents are not the only new ones on
campus this fall, as the College wel-
comes two new members to the ad-
ministrative staff: Noel C. Blyler,
Director ofAdmissions, and Barbara
Hewitt, Assistant Director of Career
Development and Placement.
Blyler, who graduated from Sl
John's College in 1981 and went on
to earn a Master's degree in English
Literature at the University of Vir-
ginia, has had seven years of admis-
sions experience at Sl Johns and
Macalester colleges. He came to
Wooster because of the new chal-
lenges for him to face here, and be-
lieves strongly in the type of educa-
tion that Wooster and other schools
like it provide: "I think they're the
best that American colleges have to
offer."
His plans for the admissions pro-
gram, in hopes of increasing the di-
versity of the student body, include
heavier recruiting in the states of Illi-
nois and Minnesota.
Hewitt is a 1989 graduate of
Dickinson College. Earlier this year,
she earned a Master's of science de-
gree in counseling from Shippensburg
University in Pennsylvania, and was
a graduate assistant in the career de-
velopment center at Shippensburg
University. She has also held intern-
ships in the admissions and financial
aid offices of those institutions, and
was a counseling assistant in ACT
101, a summer program for border-
line students wishing to attend school
in the fall Hewitt would like to add
career fairs to the program here at
Wooster, and encourages students to
come by the Career Development
and placement office.
STUDENT
OPENINGS
JUDICIAL BOARD
Six Students are needed
to serve as Hearing
Counselors within the
College Judicial System
for the 1991-199- Z Aca-
demic Year. Applica-
tions will be avaiable at
the Lowry Center Front
Desk beginning on
.
Friday, September 6.
Applications are due by
Wednesday,
September 11 at 4:00
pm.
If vou have Questions,
Contact Andy Gardner at
extension 3247
or Lenora Barnes-Wrig- ht
in me ueans uuicc.
September 6, 1991
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STUDENT ACTIVITY BOX
Friday. September 6
THE 6TH ANNUAL SCOT
SPIRIT DAY CELEBRATION!
ACTIVITIES FAIR; 3pm, LC
Patio (sign up andjoin to help
(dan campus activities!).
BAND: Bards of a Feather,
4-6pm,-
LC Hillside.
MOVE: Dances with Wolves, .
. 7:30pm, Mateer, $1.00.
BAND: Texas Tea, '
8-U-30pm,L-
CPatkx
Saturday. September 7
MOVEE: Dances with Wolves,
7:30pm, Mateer, $1.00.
BOWLING": Scot Lanes,
.
9-11- pm (Win free games
during the Red Pin
Special!)
BAND: The Janglers,
: 10pm-2a- m, Underground,
0.75$ with College LD.
Sunday. September 8
MOVIE: Dances with Wolves,
2pm, Mateer, $ 1 .00 (Its a
special matinee showing!)
CLASSIC FILM: The Five
Heartbeats,- - 7:30 pm,
Mateer, FREE!
ART EXHIBIT: Paintings by
Johanna Page, LC SAB Art
Wall.
fill doy end alg&t
Salnray, Sept. 14th
Beeh's Fana? Gaopground
0375 ftisdsrilfc RiUsisIsr OH
Transportation Provided at
Page 7
llic eorcsr of Colli go and Pearl Ira.
PLEilSE don't drink and drivs!
Dring 7onr tent and spsnd ths night.
Holzsls SO in cdvanco, $10 alIs door,
WHAT'S HAPPENING ON
CAMPUS THIS WEEK?
CALL THE SAB HOTLINE
X-23- 33
to hear a pre-recor- ded .
message about all the hot
EVENTS the STUDENT
ACTI VI TES BOARD HAS
PLANNED!
ge
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Once again it is time to break out
that C.O.W. memorabilia and your
' -- '
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ARTS
Scot Spirit Day to Feature Folk Music
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Bards of a Feather to appear today at 4 p.m. on Lowry patio.
SHAWN PERRY
ArtsMusic Editor
welcome back the upperclass stu-
dents as well as show the first-yea- rs
just what college spirit is all about
Keeping with the Wooster tradi
tion of rallying for the Fall sports
teams for the new season and the
bestBlackandGoldattireandjoinin playing of the ScotMarching Band,
the festivities of Scot Spirit Day to-- their win De a live musical
day. As is tradition with the College performing at the festivities. Bards
nf Wnrvaer. this dav is set aside to of a Feather will perform
outsideLowry Center on the hillside
starting at 4 pjn. Following their
performance, the Scot Band will kick
off their first performance of the
year at 7 p.m. with a pep rally intro-
ducing the teams.
Bards Of A Feather is a unique
group which performs both tradi-
tional and contemporary folk music
from styles set in Scotland, Ireland
and England as well as original com-
positions.
First formed in 1985, the quartet
first consisted of high school stu-
dents in Nashville. Now its mem-
bers are all working on undergradu-
ate degrees at such schools as
Earlham, Middlebury , Carleton, and
Oxford. Although separated during
theacadem ic year, the group reunites
every holiday to play the traditional
Celtic music. Members of the group
include singer and multi-instrumenta- list
Josh Culley, guitarists Barry
Gilmore and David Heiser, and fid-
dler and recorder player Susanna
Perry, all of whom sing and have a
deep devotion for folk music
Their playing and performing
experience has given them huge ex-
posure in their native area where
they have performed at the Tennes-
see Performing Arts Center and a
packed concert at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity. They have also given their
time to the State of Tennessee
Governor's School summer pro--
grams and performing a benefit con-
cert for the Ulster Project in July
1990.
In another special concert Texas
Tea, the popular campus group, will
play at the Lowry Center patio start-
ing at 8 p.m. The band, composed of
former C.O.W. students, normally
plays 60's and 70s covers as well as
mixing in their own material.
;
Jn And Aroiimd
Wooster
SHAWN PERRY
Voice Arts Editor
The College Of Wooster Art
Museum will feature a nation-
ally traveling art exhibit dis-
playing the works of 101
"women artists of color begin-
ning August 28 through Octo-
ber6. Titled"AncestorsKnown
and Unknown: Box Works,"
the exhibit is part of the
College's forum series on"Dif-ferenc- e.
Power and Discrimi-
nation: Perspectives on Race,
Gender, Class and Culture.
Women artists from various
' cultural and racial backgrounds
have created "boxes" which
honor personal or communal
ancestors. The exhibit has
toured the country through the
organization Coast to Coast, a
coalition founded in 1987 to
support colored women artists.
The Art Museum is located on
University Street behind
Andrews Library and is open
free of charge from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
The Akron Symphony Or-
chestra celebrates the opening
of their 40th Anniversary Sea-
son with a special A11 Request"
program on Saturday, Septem-
ber 21 at 8:15p.m. Conducting
the orchestra and chorus will
be Maestro Alan Baiter. Selec-
tions, voted on by audience
members last November, in-
clude Mozart's The Marriage
nf Figaro Overture. Strauss'
Till Eulensniegels and
Rachmaninoff's Symphony
No. 2. During this season, also
the 200th Anniversary of
Mozart's death, the Orchestra
will be presenting his music in
each of its concerts this fall.
The concert will be presented
at EJ. Thomas Hall on the
University of Akron campus.
Tickets are $18, $15, and $12
with group and student dis-
counts available. For more in-
formation call the Akron Sym-
phony Office at 535-813- 1.
The Wayne Center For the
Arts is now open for registra-
tion for its Fall .Session, pf,
classes in the arts. ' Registra-
tion runs from Sept. 4 through
September 1 1 and is on a first
come basis. Classes will run
from September 16 through
November 9. The Center of-
fers classes in dance, pottery,
music, and basic arts and crafts.
Each class requires a fee and
extra materials depending upon
the class. For more informa-
tion call the Wayne CenterArts
Office at 264-AR- TS between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Registration
must take place at the Center
which is located at 237 South
Walnut Street in Wooster.
I .
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Cleveland Quintet to Play
The Underground
' '
'
'
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Comedian Brad Lowery
ComedyatThe Underground
with Brad Low ery
SHAWN PERRY
ArtsMusic Editor
Next Thursday night, Sept. 12, at
10 p.m. the Underground will host an
evening of comedy with the appear-
ance of comedian Brad Lowery who
will present his hilarious stand-u-p
act. Admission will be SO cents with
a College LD.
He has been a popular comedian
on the club circuit for a number of
years for his off-be- at humorand wild
audience participation sequences. His
constant energy and crowd involve-
ment has made his recent exposure
on the college circuit well received.
He has already performed at a num-
ber of colleges across the U.S. in
cluding Regis College in Colorado,
Knox College in Illinois, and Kent
StateUni versify and Wittenberg Uni-
versity here in Ohio just to name a
few.
His talent has enabled him to open
for such acts as the Tower of Power
band, Rebbie Jackson, and comedi-
ans Bob Nelson and Sinbad. He has
also appeared on HBOs "Inside the
NFL, NBC's "Showtime at The
Apollo," and various other cable net-
works. Brad also appears annually in
the"Charity Begins at Home"project
in New York which was founded by
Billy Joel.. In addition, he was cho-
sen to showcase the 1990 NACA
New England, Great Lakes, Heart of
America, and IllinoisIndiana Re-
gional Conventions on its comedy
tour.
SHAWN PERRY
ArtsMusic Editor
The Underground is once again
ready to start a new academic year
with a great live band. Originating
out of Cleveland, The Janglers rely
on a mix of blues, country, and
rockabilly to root their original style
of musicality will play at the Under-
ground tomorrow night at 10 p.m.
Admission will be 73 cents with a
College ID. --
The most recognizable feature of
Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the world-Vi- sa and MasterCard
crrdU cards"In ynur name." EVEN IF yoi I arkjmkw m
' CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA and MasterCard the credit cards ynu
deserve and need for ID BOOKS DEPARTMENT
STORES TUITION EITKRTAINM ENT
EMERGENCY CASH TICKETS RESTAURANTS
HOTELS MOTELS CAS CAR RENTALS-REPA-IRS
AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATTNC!
CUAAAMTEESI
VtSAMASTCIICMa
CiMJUNTtED tSSUC
ON MOKZ7 AC
Approval absolutely guaranteed so
the group's music is their resem-
blance in sound and style to the Band,
a great late- - sixtiesearly seventies
group which can be classified as a
true rock legend. This is not to say
that The Janglers are nothing more
than a Band tribute group. They are
much more indeed.
Vocalist-guitari- st Jason White
(the group's main composer), guitar-
ist John Treadway, bassist John
Miller.keyboardistHenryBrunerand
drummer Dave Blackwelder produce
a truly laid back and completely me-
lodic folk-roc- k sound yet still retain
the tightness of a well practiced and
seasoned band. The band's main
function is to convey emotion more
than energy in their music and lyrics
but many oftheir songs have an infec-
tious rockabilly groove to iL
The group has an album out. Sweet
Providence that Cashbox magazine
calls, "Nothing as simple as roots
rock, this is sophisticated and remark-
ably studio smooth stuff."
'
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The Janglers are appearing tomorrow at 10 pm at the Underground.
STUDENT SERYICES.PO BOX 2596.WLLYW0OD.a 53022
tfSo tVISAMASTERCARD Credit
Cards. Endosed And $15 which Is 100 refundable If not
approved Immediately.
NAME ' " .' '
ADDRESS
CITY :
PHONE
STATE ZIP
SS.-
-
SIGNATURE .
NOTE: UMloCaid la a mttwcud Uadenaufc of MiciOrf lr. jnnaitomL Inc.
Vba icCMetcd mdcmafli of VISA USA. Inc. and VBA bilermaonri
Setvta. AModatlon. 100 QUARANTEEDt
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Good Things in Store for Lady Scots
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David "GecnSc" BrowrC Woosters new Women's Soccercoach,
seeks to repeat last year's successful season Photo by Mike Pepper
6
KARYN POWERS
Voice Sports Writer
The Lady Scots soccer
team is looking forward to yet
another winning season and a bid
for their second conference title
in as many years, despite the loss
of head coach Nick Cowell.
Earlier this summer,
former head coach Cowell left
the program to take a similar po-
sition at Trinity College in San
Antonio, Texas. Cowell had led
the team to a 12-4- -3 overall
record last season and a share of
the North Coast Athletic Confer-
ence Championship.
Fortunately, Cowell's
shoes were quickly and aptly
filled by DavGeordie" Brown,
a former player and men's coach,
at Cleveland State University.
Brown, who has been well-receiv- ed
by the team, has already
coached the Lady Scots to two
pre-seas- on scrimmage victories
against Heidelberg College and
Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity. Tri-captai- n. Nicole
Podgorny '92 observes, "Geordie
seems the most natural choice to
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DREW NELSON
1
If you see Drew today, wish him a
happy 2 1st b-d- ay
and who is that Jeff Wilson guy anyway ????
From: Lydia Amerson, Andrew Williamson, and friends near and fan,
succeed Nick. The transition
between the two couldn't have
been easier."
Brown has his own simi-
lar thoyghts about the situation
saying, "I'm looking forward to
the challenge of using the talent
that's already available, and cre-
ating our own brand of play."
One of Brown's first
challenges will be this year's
schedule which is highlighted by
matches against various nation-
ally ranked teams including
Kalamazoo, Elizabeth town, Ohio.
Wesleyan, North Carolina
Wesleyan, and Scranton.
Wooster itself reached as high as
15th in the nation last year among
Division III schools but is as yet
unranked this year.
The Lady Scots will be
looking to returning starter Lisa
Hall '94 for another big season'
as starting goalkeeper. As a first-yea- r.
Hall was named NCAC
Defensive Player of the Year af-
ter giving up an average of just
0.6 goals per game and deliver-
ing nine shutouts.
.
Other key
players will be Julie Anderson
'92 and Barbie Thompson '93
who along with being this year's
tri-captai- ns, also earned All
Conference Honors last season.
Leading the offensive
charge will be high scorers Karyn
Powers '93, Delia Hoye '94, and
Kerri Makar '94. The team will
be rounded out by first-ye- ar hope-ful- s
Larisa Fricsons, Robyn
Drothler, Tracy Vandenberg, and
Jen Mandle.
Speaking for the team,
Hoye comments, "I'm anxious to
start the season, but at the same
time I'm not taking it lightly.
We've got alot to prove this year
and it all starts this weekend."
The Lady Scots have
their first road trip of the season
this weekend with a game at St.
Mary's College in Indiana on
Saturday, and on Sunday a match
against number three ranked
Kalamazoo College in Michigan.
Their opening home game will
be on Tuesday at Mt. Union at
4:00 PM on the Carl Dale Memo-
rial field.
Feild Hockey Gears Up
Cont. from pg. 11
several varsity games in the past, Cow les
has the experience and competitive edge
needed to finish off the already strong
andinpenetrabledefense. KaleSanderson
92, KendraDenson 92, Mitchell and
Conner are the senior players who will
provide the backbone and glue to hold
the team together. High scorer Lisa
OstermucUer 94, defensivestandouts
Tiffany Lerch 94,andLuci Day 94,and
strong offensive players Jodi King 93,
and Nicole Krantz 93 are
just a few of the other returning players-wh- o
will be relied on throughout the
season.
The lean is looking forward to
testing their strengths and comparability
this Saturday when the season begins.
As Mitchell pointed out, "It's difficult to
teO what the teams potential is before we
compete in our fust game. Saturday will
give us a chance to make it all come
together."
$3 Jypewzitez
Setvice & SaCed
AUTHORIZED SERVICE FOR
IBM - SWINTEC - ADLER
SMITH CORONA
SUPPLIES FOR
IBM - BROTHER - ROYAL
SWINTEC - PANASONIC
CANON - SMITH CORONA
& MORE
OPEN
8 - 5:30 DAILY
9- - 2 SATURDAY
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Newly appointe4 coach, Linda Bush, hopes to guide the women's
voUeyball (earn lb vfciotyllirt season. Photo fay Mike Pepper
CHRIS MACKY
Voice Sports Writer
When The College of
Wooster women's volleyball team took
the court for the first time this season,
there were five new faces in the start
TRAVEL WITH
FLAIR
343 E. Bowman SI.
Woosier, dilo
44691
2IG-2G4-G5- 05
ROO-347-05- 05
Within walking distance
DISCOUNTED INTERNATIONAL AIRFARE AND
STUDENT LD. CARDS AVAILABLE.
KAFFEE3 HAUS
10 DISCOUNT RFTER 2
RLSO MON.-THUR- S. RECEIUE 20 RFTER 5 P.M.
KAFFEEHAUS
2730 CLEVELAND ROAD
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Women's blley Stays PositiveAfter Rough Start
-v--y
ing lineup. Captain Michelle DeGraw
'93 was the lone returning starter for
the Scots.
The women travelled to John
Carroll University to battle, first Tiffin,
then JCU. The inexperience of the
starting team was apparent from the
REG OHIO TA 0305
WELCOME BACK
COLLEGE STUDENTS
P.M. WITH STUDENT I.D
onset of their match with Tiffin. Un-
settled butterflies and sweaty palms on
the Fighting Scot side of the net led" to
a quick 0-- 4 Tiffin lead. Wooster's first
point came on an Erin Bisenius '94
serve which made it 1-- 4 Tiffin.
As theFighting Scots' nerves
began to calm, the match began to heat
up. Several competitive rally's which
included a couple DeGraw kills pro-
duced a score of 2-- 6. At the point
Tiffin, who, unlike Wooster, had al-
ready played a match prior to this one
earlier that evening, took control and
never faultered. The score quickly
became 2-- 1 2 at which point aWooster
timeout was called. By that time it was
too late to slow Tiffin down. They
rolled to a 1 5--3 victory.
The second game of "the
match started out much more posi-
tively from a Wooster standpoint. The
Lady Scots seemed to have gotten rid
of the nervous tension that hindered
them in the previous game and battled
Tiffin to a 3--3 tie early in the game. At
that point, though, as in the last game.
Tiffin began to roll and barreled to a
14-- 5 lead. Wooster didn't back down,
though. After a Mary Smucker '95
service ace, and some aggressive play
at the net by Jen O'Keefe '92, the Lady
Scots found themselves back within
striking distance at 9-1- 4.
That's as close as they got,
though, because Tiffin put it together
at that point to win the game 15-- 9,
which also gave them the match win.
Next the Lady Scots played
Tough Schedule Determines
JOHN MORROW
Voice Football Correspondent
Although last year's sched-
ule left the Fighting Scots with a 3--7
record. Bob Tucker, Wooster head
coach, believes that the newly reno-
vated John J. Papp Stadium will pro-
vide an impetus for success in the 1 99 1
season. Unfortunately, itwill take more
than anewly renovated facility to over-
come the powerful teams that the Scots
will play this season. Last year 's sched-
ule, which happens to be exactly the
same this year, produced three NCAA
Division in playoff teams. Of these
three teams, Allegheny went on to
capture the National Championship.
This year looks to be just as
difficult as 1990. Allegheny, Ohio
Wesleyan, Carnegie Mellon, and
Mount Union are four ofDivision Hi's
top twenty teams. These "teams will
present the Scots with some of the best
offenses and defenses in the nation,
mter-conferen- ce rivalries will also pro- -'
vide the Scots with some stiff compe
John Carroll University. Once again
Wooster found themselves down
eariyin the game. JCU jumped out to
a 4--1 lead. Wooster then began to
battle back with impressive teamwork
and aggressive defense. The lead
dwindled to 3-- 4 after a Bisenius ser-
vice ace.
Unfortunately, the Lady
Scots began to faulter and found them-
selves on the receiving end of some
well-plac- ed serves, which produced a
13-- 3 JCU lead. A Wooster timeout
temporarily slowed the force which
eventually beat them 15-- 3.
As did the previous games,
the second game against JCU started
out with Wooster's opponents jump-
ing out to a quick lead. Wooster was
down 11-- 3 when they put together
several competitive rallies, which were
anchored by great defensive plays by
O'Keefe and DeGraw combined with
Bisenius and Smucker attacks.
An extensive volley at game
point ended with Wooster disappoint-
ment as JCU battled to win 15-- 5.
Through the overall disap-
pointment oftheevening's losses, first-ye- ar
head coach Linda Bush expressed
somepositive feelings about Wooster's
play. She pointed out, "We had mo-
ments of 'clicking' where we
were working together really well."
Hopefully that "clicking"
will become more frequent in future
matches.
tition as Wittenberg, Kenyon, and
Denison all compiled winning records
last season.
Inexperience will produce
even more problems for the team. Of
last year's 22 starters, 1 1 were lost to
graduation and three key defensive
players, JeffAlberici 93,JeffCrabtree
'92, and Jim Gordon '93 will not be
returning to the team. Returning of-
fensive tackle, Wayne Davis 94 said
that the voids left by graduation and
key players has left "our offensive line
very young, but I am still optimistic."
With many of the lineman
positions being vacated, the offense
will look to their skilled position play-
ers to guide them. Vic Rowcliffe '92
will return with his (.483) pass-completi-on
ratio as the Scots' quarterback.
Tun Lyons '92 returns at fullback and
Brian Grandison '92 will return as the
starting tailback. Grandison is just
1,106 yards shy of becoming the all-ti- me
leading rusher at Wooster. A
record which is within his reach con-
sidering that he has averaged more
Feild Hockey
Gears Up for
Season
SAM TWEEDY
Voice Sports Writer
It is another season for flicks,
strokes, drives and goals as the Wooster
field hockey learn gears up to face the
NCCFromA&ixitoIrKliatoKeruticky
women athletes have flocked to Ohio to
show their stuff on the hockey field under
the expertise of Coach, Brenda Meese.
With the help of new assistant coach.
Came Rose, the team fas finished a suc-
cessful preseason. The team has many
other new faces this year. Thirteen first
year and transfer students joined the fif-te-en
returning players fora succesful sea-
son. With co-captai- ns, Carissa Conner
92, and Clara Mitchell 92, the team has
two strong leaders to guide them through
thetough season. Bothwereamemberof
the AH-- NCAC first team and the Great
Lakes All-Regi- on second team last year.
Mitchell is very enthusiastic about the
upcoming season and the teams'
capabOties. She staled wim high spirits,
"It's a strong group. Everyone is having
fun; the first years are very enthusiastic.
It's a young team but we have a lot of
talent"
The loss of several graduated players has
left gaps to be filled by the new talents.
Cfiesignifkaitksswasthatofgoattender,
PamMetz91. Kate Cowles93, will fill
the goal cage with her zeaL Having
appeared in
Seepage 10
Scots' Success
than 1,000 yards a season for the last
two years.
The situation on defense is
similar to the one on offense. The bulk
of the defensive experience is in the
secondary. Linebackers TJ Malkry
'92 and John Marcinek '93 combined
for 161 tackles last year and should
again be a critical aspect of the de-
fense. The defensive backs are Eric
Roberts '92 and James Weaver '94.
Roberts must avoid the injuries that
plagued him last season and Weaver
must play the way that earned him a
starting role midway through last sea-
son, for the defense to remain as a
cohesive unit this season.
Tucker is aware that there
are many variables that will determine
the success of this years football squad.
In fact, he was aware of this last season
when he ended the year by saying, "if
we are going to have a successful
season nextyear, thenwe havetowork
harder than the opposition."
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A New Era
'... .
-
Rio Morgan, Wooster's leading scorer last season, heads the Fighting
Scots' charge for a conference championship. Photo by Mike Pepper.
JASON GINDELE The departure of Ian Banda, a
... 0 four-tim- e AIl-Anvaic- an who wasnamedVoice Sports Editor NCAA Division m Player of the Year
A new era ofmen's soccer got last seascnard was bier drafted by the
off to an inauspicious start on Wednes- - Cleveland Crunch of the Major Soccer
day night as theFighting Scots were held League, leaves a large void in the Scots'
scoreless in a 0--0 tie with Baldwin- - lineup.
Wallace. 1 "Youdon'treDenlaverjlike
Scots'. Ruhners Have High Hopes- -
BETH BLAKEMORE
Voice Sports Writer
Coach Dennis Rice antici-
pates weekly improvement of each
individual as the Wooster harriers'
sprint down the longrwinding, often
muddy road to the NCAC Confer-
ence Meet (November 2 at Ohio
Wesleyan) and the NCAA Regional
Begins for Men's Soccer
i i ' i
A. , . - V
Championship (November 16 at
Rose Hulman.)
Jason Kelley 93, the re
turning NCAC champion and na-
tional qualifier, along with team
captains Mike Rachita '92 and Jeff
Beck '92 will lead a "young team
which needs to develop aerobically"
according to Rice. Individually,
"Kelly will face challenging compe
Banda." said Wooster head coach Bob
Nye. "This team is still a very strong
ballclub. They have the potential todo a
la of things and can be an exciting team
to watch."
Last season's squad posted a
14-5-
-1 overall record while finishing
third in theNCAC with a 6-- 2 mark. This
year's team comes into the 1991 season
ranked 10th nationally.
Helping to ease the loss of
Banda is Rio Morgan '93. Wooster's
leading scorer last season with 21 goals
and four assists. Morgan finished six
points ahead ofBanda, who had 17goals
and six assists. Supporting Morgan are
veteranj Galen Avgerinos 93, Brad
Evans 92 , and Mphatso Namwali "93,
all of whom were part of last year's
potent offense.
Defensively, Wooster wel-
comes back captain Pete Falcone 92,
Eric Bell '93, Chris Bond "94, and Dan
Cochran 94. In addition, last year's
starting goalkeeper, Jon Wiedenhamer
93, and recruit Drew Nelson '95, tend
the net in what may be one of the team's
strongest areas.
Several newcomers also ex-
pecting to make an impression include
anothertalented Banda,Alan 95,acousin
of Ian. Dan Ephraim 95', Roger Holler
95, ICC SL John 95, Henry Curtis "95,
Mike Sanneh '95. and Paul Kletzly "95.
Wednesday evening's tie with
Baldwin-Walla- ce stalled the Scots'hopes
of establishing themselves without Ian
Banda. Under the poor lighting of
Baldwin-Wallace-
's artificial turf field,
Wooster failed to score despite several
opportunities.
"We had total control of the
entire ballgame," said a disappointed
coach Nye. "We played around 'em,
through 'em, and over 'em, but we just
didn't put the ball in the net."
Being unable to score through
regulation and two overtime periods
might suggest that. Wooster lacks the
offensive magic provided by Banda last
season, but the team hopes to prove
otherwiseduring this weekend's Wooster
Invitational, which brings in DePauw,
Methodist, and Wisccnsiiv-Oshkosh- .
tition throughout the year especially
at the Conference and Regional
Championships and at the All Ohio
Meet."
Wheeler Spaulding '94, "a
returning top seven performer who
has yet to build an aerobic base shows
signs of developing as a distance
runner." Kevin Cavenaugh 93 and
Adam Meyers '93 both "return off .
Men's Soccer Schedule Fall 1991
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
i
Sept 14 Mt. Union Away 7:30
Sept 21 Wittenburg Away 1:30
'Sept 28 Ohio Wesleyan Home 1:30
Oct. 5 Case Reserve Home 1:30
Oct 12 Allegheny Away 1:30
Oct 19 Oberlin Home 1:30
Oct. 26 L, Carnegin Mellon Home 1:30
Nov. 2 Kenyon Away 1:30
Nov. 9 Earlham Home 1:30
Nov. 16 Denison Away 1:30
Depth to be
Lady Scot's
HOWIE RENSCHTLER
Voice Sports Writer ,
After a week of preseason
cross country the women's team is
strong and healthy. The team has
added depth this season with six first
year women and many returning
members. Captains, AnnaScherzer
'92 and Susan Louis '92, have taken
time to assemble the women into a
group of hard working team mem-
bers. The group effort will prove to
be an incredible asset to this team and
help them stand behind veteran run-
ners, Beth Blakemore '92 and Susan
Roberts '94.
Coach Rice seems very op-
timistic of this years team of women
and their effort thus far. Rice is
concentrating on building a strong
running base to compliment the long
miles of summer training. Later in
the season work outs will become
of strong performances last year,"
and Dave Stouffer '94 comes off of
"a strong summer season of base
work," said Rice.
Paul Kinney '95, a top re-
cruit out of Orville, Roger Price
Patton '95, and Alan Schwartz '95
will add depth. Co-capta- in Jeff Beck
commented, "I am really excited
about the team this year. I think we
Strength of
Season '
shorter and more geared towards pre-
paring the women for the Wooster
Invitational and Conference Cham-
pionships.
The team will be competing
in a scrimmage against Oberlin this
Friday. The performance of the
women will help evaluate where ev-
eryone is in their training and what
the next weeks of training must entail
in order to produce the best perfor-
mances possible.
In brief, the women's team
has increased depth and a greater
strength than in the past. Only time
and training will tell if they can be-
come a solid force in the North Coast
Atlantic Conference. If attitudes and
commitment continue along their
present path then the Wooster
women's cross country squad will
have an impressive season both on
the individual and team levels.
have a lot ofdepth and if we can pull
together as a team we will be com-
petitive in the conference."
This evening the Scots will
"kick off their season with a non
scoring dual meet against Oberlin
and compete in their first meet, the
Great Lakes Conference Champion-
ships next Saturday" said Rice.
